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Mark Your Calendars!
Kendra McBain Memorial Bronze & Gold Competition*
May 11 & 12, 2013

DW Dressage Development Camp
July 7 – 10, 2013

Capt. DeKenyeres Memorial Bronze & Gold
Competition**
June 15 & 16, 2013

Westman Dressage Lemonade Daze
July 13 & 14, 2013
Brandon, MB

Midsummer Madness Fun Show & Gold Competition
July 6, 2013

Westman Dressage Fall Festival
September 14 & 15, 2013
Brandon, MB

Fall Classic Bronze Competition & MB Provinicial
Championships Gold Competition***
August 31 & September 1, 2013
*Please note that the Fun Show was moved to July to
give more time for preparation for seasonal riders and
new competitors.
**The Young Rider Qualifier may be held again at the
June show.

Western Regional Dressage Championships
September 13 & 14, 2013
Red Deer, AB
Red River Pony Club Show
(Dressage days)
May 24 & 25, 2013

***The Provincial Show was moved to the Labour Day
weekend to avoid a conflict with a polo competition.

CLINICS CORNER
A clinic with Michael Rohrmann
May 17 - 19th, 2013
Contact: Ashley Fudge 204.485.7433 or
ridingdefined@hotmail.com For more information
about Michael please go to
www.michaelrohrmann.de

Jacqueline Brooks
May 25 - 26, 2013
Contact Ashley Fudge 204.485.7433
ridingdefined@hotmail.com

Bonny Bonnello Clinics
May 3 - 5, 2013
June 7 - 9, 2013
August 21 - 23, 2013 - Tentative
September 27 - 29, 2013
November 1 - 3, 2013
Contact Heather Thomas 233-2825 or email
hthomas@mts.net
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Armand Valkenborg Clinics
February 22 - 24, 2013
March 22 - 24, 2013
April 26 - 28, 2013
August 20 - 22 (Tuesday to Thursday), 2013
October 4 - 6, 2013
November 1 - 3, 2013
November 29 - 30, December 1, 2013
Please contact Liane@dressagewinnipeg.ca for more
information

Westman Dressage Snowbound Series:
What We Know About How Horses Learn
Tammy Mckenzie, PhD – Psychology specializing in
Animal Cognition
February 10 at Riverbank Discovery Centre, Brandon
2:30 p.m. Cost $20.00

Dominique Barbier
June 7 - 9, 2013
B & E Acres in Carberry, MB
Contact Brenda McCann at (204) 834-3998 or by e-mail
bmccann1@mymts.net
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Message from the Chair
Courtesy of Merelyn Hunkin

Since I first could talk, everyone in my family knew
that horses were my passion. When I was eleven, my
father finally gave in, buying an untrained pony mare
for me; then he said he’d buy a saddle too, when
I stopped falling off her! (No helmets either in the
“good old days”!) Nothing deterred my love of riding,
but I had no formal lessons till I was in my twenties.
After showing Arabians for many years, I bought,
Bambi, a 16.1 hand part-Arabian, and started jumping
with Marcy Schweizer. Marcy recognized his dressage
aptitude and sent me to Elke Otremba for lessons.
Immediately, I was hooked on dressage; it has been my
passion ever since.
I live near Oakville, Manitoba, with my husband Colin
(the best stable boy ever!), two dogs and our two
dressage horses. My two children are grown and gone; my son, Aiden, is in the Canadian Navy and my daughter,
Devon, lives nearby, and still comes home to ride and train her horse several times a week. I retired from teaching
in June, 2012.
Many patient horses, of various breeds and sizes, have helped me on my dressage journey. From my 17 hand TB
gelding , to several Quarter Horses and Trakehner crosses, till my current 16.2 hand Trakehner mare, Costa Rica - all
of whom improved immeasurably with dressage training and all stretched me as a rider. Also, many coaches and
clinicians have added greatly to the mix. Beyond that, working as a leader with young people in 4H and Pony Club
deepened my desire to spread my love of dressage to the grass roots communities in our province.
This is my second round as chairman of Dressage Winnipeg. The club has grown greatly in size and scope over the
years, with many new programs, and more shows offering a greater depth of competition. Dressage Winnipeg now
offers scholarships, a dressage camp, bronze and gold shows, a fun show, achievement awards, newsletters, a website... This variety of activities clearly supports my vision for our club. I believe DW is the hub for dressage lovers in
our part of the province, offering guidance and programs which appeal to new dressage riders, seasoned riders, and
interested spectators and volunteers, as well as those who will focus on National or International competition. My
hope is that DW and its board will always seem approachable to our current and future membership, both in terms
of new programing or in case of problems or conflict. I truly appreciate the experience and dedication of my DW
board members. They are more than ready to fulfill my vision of a dressage club in Manitoba, which along with our
sister club, Westman Dressage, can offer to all, a focal point for the sport we love.
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Introducing our New Show Chair Karine Duhamel
I grew up in the city and have been riding since I was
about 12 years old. I started riding in a variety of
summer camps in Manitoba and in Quebec, and fell in
love with the sport. I primarily rode and competed in
the Hunter/Jumper circuit as of the age of 18, riding
horses from other barns. I took a few years off to
attend university and when I returned to Manitoba,
decided to FINALLY purchase my very first horse. In
2006, I bought an off-the-track thoroughbred mare
affectionately named Big Bertha, who has taught me
a great deal about riding and about myself. People say
that you get the horse you need, not the horse you
want- I doubted this on many occasions, but I’ve come
to understand why Bertha came into my life when she
did, and we’ve learned a lot together.
I started Dressage with Bertha as a way to teach her to settle and to relax under saddle and, with the help of a
gifted trainer, have in the last two years begun to make real strides towards creating a lovely Dressage mount. Her
intelligence, coupled with her will to win and her ability to keep working, have made her a real favourite! I’ve also
been fortunate enough to have two other, older geldings come into my life to spend their ‘golden years’ in a more
relaxed and casual environment. Hunter, who is a 1995 Thoroughbred and Sporty, who turned 20 this year, are a joy
to ride and to work with, and both are looking to compete this season. Of course, all three of the Thoroughbreds
share the pasture with Buster, the Shetland pony who believes he’s a draft and who keeps our lives interesting with
his many antics. He does not lack personality!
I live in the town of La Broquerie, Manitoba, and ride both here at home and at Bar W Stables, where Wendy Barnett
has worked with me and with my mare since the fall of 2011. I have two lovely daughters ages 3 and 1, as well as a
wonderful golden retriever and three orphaned cats who live in my garage! I am currently a Ph.D. candidate at the
University of Manitoba with plans to graduate with my Doctorate in History in May of this year.

Bonny
Bonnello
Trainer, Instructor,
Coach, Clinician
International
Dressage Rider
Contact Heather at hthomas@mts.net for upcoming
local clinic information
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HELP WANTED!
Dressage Winnipeg is seeking a new Show Secretary for
the 2013 season!
Responsibilities of the show secretary include:

If you have a knack for organization, for event planning
and for customer service, we would love to hear from
you!
Show Secretary is a PAID position. There are four shows
scheduled for the 2013 season; the Show Secretary is
expected to attend the shows each day of competition,
as well as be available for setup the previous evening
and all inquiries leading up to the show. Anticipated
2013 show dates are: May 10th- 12th, June 14th - 16th,
July 7th, and August 30st - September 1st.

•

Working closely with the show committee
throughout the year.

•

Receiving entries and scheduling ring times.

•

Stall assignments.

•

Writing the official show program.

•

Arranging for security, EMT and veterinary
services.

Interested applicants should submit a resume and list
of qualifications and/or experience to Karine Duhamel,
2013 Show Chair, at karine@dressagewinnipeg.com

•

Working closely with the volunteer coordinator to
ensure that there are enough volunteers.

Questions may also be directed to Karine Duhamel via
email or by calling (204) 782-6747.

•

Setting up and running the show office all
weekend.

Deadline for applications is February 15, 2013
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Living the Dream in Germany

Courtesy of Emma Tarvis

are numerous breeding farms nearby with some keeping
as many as 300 horses. Some of the horses on the farm
are kept for breeding while others are being trained for
competition.

I first met German dressage coach Irene Schweckendieck
in the spring of 2011 while riding in a clinic she was
giving in Winnipeg. At that time she extended an
invitation to me to come and ride at her stable in
Germany. As I was only seventeen at the time I had to
wait until June 2012 in order to finish high school. The
day after my graduation ceremony I arrived in Germany
where I received a very warm welcome.
Never having been to Germany before I didn’t know
quite what to expect, especially as a horse lover. I always
knew that riding was done somewhat differently in
Germany, but I was not prepared for just how different
it would be. Germans live and breathe horses. There
are horse farms everywhere. You can find numerous
tack shops, even in the smallest of towns, with endless
selections and bargains. Horse shows are not only held
every weekend but multiple horse shows and there are
so many different disciplines of riding.
When I first arrived I spent time getting accustomed
to the routines of the day and week. As in Canada, all
chores are done first thing in the morning - feeding,
mucking, turning out the horses. Then the real work
begins. The horses undergo a very strict regimen of
riding exercise, lunging and turn-out. The horses are
worked six days out of seven with Sundays off. With
the mild temperatures, including in the winter, weather
rarely interferes with training.

My first show experience happened in the summer
approximately a month after I arrived. I was amazed to
see that it was very normal to have shows that attracted
900 horses or more for competition. Class sizes, too, are
enormous ranging from 20 to more than 60 participants.
A few of the classes that I entered were so large that
two and even three horses competed in the ring at the
same time. In these very large classes the arena size is
20 by 40 meters except for when there are three horses,
then the rings are 20 by 60 meters. A reader calls out
the test and the riders have to be very aware of their
own and their competitor’s position in the ring while, of
course, attempting to ride an accurate and expressive
test. This arrangement is generally used for lower level
classes or classes for young horses. Not surprisingly, I
was initially quite overwhelmed and intimidated by it all.
The horse show season, in Germany, is very long as well.
Our last competition was held in December and I was
very excited to earn first, second and third placings with
scores of 70% with Irene’s six year old and 73% with her
four year old. The shows are full of very talented horses
and riders and are amazing to see.
At the moment I am home for a very brief visit with
friends and family but will be heading back to Germany
in time to prepare and compete in the first show of the
season at the beginning of February. In this show I will be
riding in regular classes but will also have the opportunity
to ride in my first quadrille. My time in Germany so
far has given me the most extraordinary and exciting
experience of my life and has already taught me so much
including, I’m happy to say, some German.

While there I have been working with young horses,
ranging in age from 4 to 6. Their training program is
based on their individual abilities and temperament.
Two of the horses I ride belong to Irene and her
husband Titus, the others to breeders in the area. There
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Management consulting services such as strategic planning and leadership
training and development
Bluebear Farms a full service boarding and training facility with riders from several
disciplines, lessons available
Techmix Equine & Canine Supplements high quality products at affordable prices
Contact Sheryl Feller
Office: 204.736.4433 | Cell: 204.981.9867 | www.bluebearent.ca
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Starting Out Right
Useful Tips and Advice for Getting the Most out of your 2013 Show Season!
Written by Karine Duhamel, Show Chair, Dressage Winnipeg

Let’s face it: it’s cold, chores seem more difficult, and
the last thing you’re probably thinking of in January is
the upcoming show season! Still, it really is just around
the corner, and the time to start planning is now. Here
is a useful checklist to start thinking about getting your
show season off to the right start and making sure the
experience is as fun and rewarding for you and your
equine partner as it should be!
JANUARY/FEBRUARY:
• Memberships, memberships, and more
memberships: Now is the time to start thinking
about what level you might want to show your
horse in this season. Will you be entering Bronze
shows only? Or will you be making the leap to
Gold? If you are planning on showing Gold, get
the Passport process started right now by visiting
www.equinecanada.ca
•

Renew your Equine Canada sport licence, keeping
in mind the category you want to show in this year.
Adult Amateurs require a different membership
than do Open category competitors, so think
about your entries in advance.

•

Whether showing Bronze or Gold, memberships
are required: a full membership to Dressage
Winnipeg is your best value, as it allows you to
enter as many of our shows in the season as
you wish. Though a temporary membership is
available, it is good for one show only and should
you have success there and want to continue, you
will be required to purchase a full membership
anyway. Visit www.dressagewinnipeg.com for a
membership form.

•

Memberships to the Manitoba Horse Council
also need to be renewed, and are required for
competitors at Dressage Winnipeg Shows. Visit
www.manitobahorsecouncil.ca Start planning now
to ensure that all the paperwork is completed!
It will save you time and stress once the show
season is upon us.

FEBRUARY/MARCH:
• These cold months are great to start planning
logistics: will you be trailering to the show site?
If so, are you using your own trailer, or hitching a
ride? Knowing how you will get there is important;
it also helps, if your equipment needs repair,
to factor in these costs now. If trailering with
someone else, it is always a matter of courtesy to
give them a heads up in advance, so that they can
ensure that they are able to accommodate you.
•

Go through your tack trunk: it’s never fun to find
out, right before a show, that you have a stained
saddle pad, or show boots in need of repair. Check
your reserved show equipment now to avoid
having to fix or replace equipment at the last
minute!

•

Consider choreographing a freestyle: a freestyle
is so much fun, both for your horse and for you!
Consider putting one together for a show- keeping
in mind that Equine Canada has clear rules posted
about what movements are allowed for each
level. To help you, there are several music guides
available online that allow you to input your
horse’s BPM, or beats per minute, in walk, trot and
canter, and that provide a listing of suitable music.
In addition, many music editing programs can
be simple and easy to use! Whether or not you
present it at a show, a freestyle is wonderful way
to work on rhythm and synchronicity, so feel free
to play a little!

MARCH/APRIL:
• Testing: March and April are great months to start
learning your tests, and setting your goals for the
year. Will you be moving up a level, or showing
in the same? Will you be showing in two levels
concurrently?
•

What are the tests available to you? Are there
some EC tests that suit your equine partner better
than others? Start schooling portions of each test
to find out if your horse is better suited to canter
off on the second half of the 20m circle, or if you

Continued on page 13
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Congratulations!

DIDJA KNOW?!

Some of our club members were the recipients of
Dressage Canada Horse and Rider Achievement Awards!

Do you ever wonder how we do on the shows? With the
help of our army of volunteers we manage to come in
under budget (almost all the time). Keep in mind that
we never know when the judges are hired, grounds
rented, etc how many entries we are going to get....our
profit margin is the matter of just a couple of entries, so
please come out, compete and support your club!

Two horses received 2012 Horse Achievement Awards:
Riviera JRF, an Oldenburg mare owned by Ashley Fudge
and bred by M. & S. Stebeleski won a SILVER AWARD for
Second Level.
Welwyn, a Hannoverian gelding owned by Dr. Brandy
Catton and bred by Helen Page won a SILVER AWARD
for Fourth Level.
Two riders received 2012 Rider Achievement Awards:
Ashley Fudge won a SILVER AWARD for Second Level
Mackenzie Ryall won a SILVER AWARD for Third Level

May 2012 show -- $628.60 profit
June 2012 show -- we lost $303.09
July 2012 show -- $118.77 profit
Sept. 2012 show -- $467.44 profit

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

April Schooling Show

More information on Dressage Canada’s Horse & Rider Awards
(as well as other awards) can be found on the Dressage Canada
website: http://equinecanada.ca/dressage/

In partnership with Misty River Ranch, there will be a
DW schooling show on Sunday, April 7 at MRR.
Cadora tests, hack, equitation and a young horse
suitability classes will be held. Also an option to ride a
preferred EC dressage test if desired for a fee to cover
EC cost.
Day stalls will be available. More information and entry
forms will be available by the March 1 at the latest.

We make horses beautiful
naturally with deliciously
green grooming products.
Show
of of
Show stopping
stoppingresults.
results.100%
100%free
free
nasty chemicals,
parabens.
chemicals,silicones
silicones& &
parabens.
Available
fineHorse
retailers
or at
Available at
at selected
Westgates
& Country
ecoliciousequestrian.com
and Wild West Farm & Garden
your horse. your earth. your choice.
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Starting Out Right (continued)

We make horses beautiful
naturally with deliciously
green grooming products.

Useful Tips and Advice for Getting the Most out of your 2013 Show Season!
prefer to stick to the test that requires you to
canter at C. These are important considerations; to
put your best foot forward, begin schooling these
movements now!
•

Learn your tests: though callers are wonderful
people in our dressage lives, we have all attended
shows with wind gusts, faulty speakers, or
inclement weather. Sometimes life gets in the way,
and our regular caller isn’t available. Whether you
plan to use a caller or not, it is always a good idea
to know your test, so that if a calling emergency
should strike, you are prepared. Don’t get
eliminated for something you could easily prevent,
just by doing a little bit of horsey homework!

•

MAY:
• Let the games begin! Let all the planning and
preparation you have done in the last few months
pay off as you enjoy a relaxing start to your show
season knowing you, your equipment and your
horse are ready to show with ease! Riding is
difficult; make everything else as easy as possible!

APRIL:
• Practice makes perfect: Schooling shows are
wonderful opportunities to “test” your skills
and preparedness before show season actually
begins. UseEquestrian
any opportunity
to practice,a practice,
EcoLicious
is introducing
new addition •
practice,
either
while
schooling
at
home
or
at any
to the EcoLicious family of products. Glamorous
local schooling shows. This will give you a sense of
facial
highlighter, a yummy all-natural formula, will
where you are at, and where you need to be in the
instantly
transform
yoursanctioned
horse from
pretty
to celebrity
next month
when the
shows
begin.

Glamorous

•

Entries: Dressage Winnipeg accepts entries up
Show
results.
free of of
Show stopping
results.100%
to two
weeksstopping
before the
show100%
begins,free
and the
nasty chemicals,
parabens.
chemicals,silicones
silicones& &
parabens.
deadlines are clearly posted on our website.
Available
at
selected
fineHorse
retailers
or
at
Available
atshow
Westgates
& Country
On behalf
of the
secretary,
please
ensure
and Wild
West Farm
& all
Garden
your ecoliciousequestrian.com
form
is accurate:
check
information you
provide,
including
your
membership
numbers, and
your horse. your earth. your choice.
double-check your class entries. Make sure that
if you want a tack stall, you have requested one,
and fill out your warm-up times form. Warm-ups
are allotted on first-come, first-serve basis, so the
sooner you get your entry form in, the better your
chances of scoring that coveted 5pm slot!

Enjoy: we all love championships and high-points,
but let’s not forget that dressage is intended to
make our horses more relaxed, more supple and
more athletic – it’s also intended to be FUN!

lookalike.
Made with natural goodies like Beeswax
Pack! Start cleaning out that tack trunk, make sure I know – the ‘list’ can seem daunting, but it’s intended
and
Certified
Hemp
Oil,your
it doesn’t
only make
your
pads areOrganic
white, and
check
show jacket
to help you accomplish all you need to in increments
your
horse
drop
dead
gorgeous
it
moisturizes,
for any rips, or for dry-cleaning. The devil is in the
rather than waiting till the end. We all know that horses
details
in
dressage,
so
make
sure
you
know
what
soothes his skin and conditions his coat at the are sensitive animals – it’s a part of a the reason we love
you have
and what
youreflective
need to do,
to put lends
them so much, so do your partner a favour: dot your
same
time!done,
A touch
of Mica
mineral
your best foot – or hoof! -- forward!
a subtle shimmer and natural UV filters to protect‘i’s, cross your ‘t’s, and start the show season off on the
right foot! Happy planning!
your horse from harmful rays. Available in Westgates
Horse & Country and Wild West Farm Supply.

Farrier
ED FAIRWEATHER
30 plus years Experience
Call 887-4841
Email farrier1959@live.com
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Reviews:

I thought it would be interesting to have an area in the newsletter where we can share the interesting
horsey things that we come across – articles, videos, tack & equipment, books, games, apps, whatever
Email your review to Barb! barb@dressagewinnipeg.com
From Kayla Keubler:
I have a few smart phone apps that I love.
EquiTempo - is an awesome app that allows you to set walk/trot/canter beats, and even has the ability
to change the tempo if you’re riding ponies or horses that don’t have the exact stride tempo, it would
also be great for figuring out freestyles.
CleanSport - another amazing app for smart phones, this has the total list of drugs that are prohibited
in FEI, it has the classification of the drug, the use of drug, trade names( not all of them), and information about the drug, it’s a helpful app if you need a quick reference when a vet is there, the only thing
to complain about is it doesn’t have withdrawal times but they can be found in this book - it can just be
printed off if you need to. It shows withdrawal times of many of the main equine drugs. http://www.
equinecanada.ca/index.php?option=com_docman&task=doc_view&gid=5588&Itemid=88&lang=en
From Merelyn Hunkin:
Dressage For The Not-So-Perfect Horse by Janet Foy (FEI judge and dressage coach) with Nancy J.
Jones (News editor and FEI competitor) Published by Trafalgar Square Books, North Pomfret, Vermont in 2012.
After reading a review of this book in Dressage Today, I immediately ordered a copy from Amazon. I
was not disappointed. It’s a terrific reference book on dressage training, made all the more interesting by the personal anecdotes included by the author. Foy writes with a personal, conversational tone,
which is easy to follow and a joy to read.
In her introduction, Janet Foy frankly describes her life-long career with horses including her involvement with several equestrian disciplines, although dressage has become her first love. The quotation
in the introduction which hooked me was: “..books are all written for perfect horses. They tell you the
classical aides,and-voila- your mount should obey. In my experience, I found this did not always happen.” (Page xxvii of the introduction.)
After the introduction, is a preview section called “Quick References”. Here, the author briefly describes training problems and suggests which chapters might be helpful. This is followed by 22 chapters,
each explaining a different dressage skill or movement. Each chapter begins with a section called “
Imperfections and Evasions”. (I wonder if my horses read these sections, as they certainly have many
of these evasive skills down pat!) Foy then includes various ways of training that could help overcome
these “imperfections”. Also included in each chapter are personal stories by the author, which relate to
the specific problem being discussed.
The last chapter, Chapter 23, entitled “Have Fun” really moved me. It included comments such as :
“This (dressage) is not brain surgery; no one will die if you make a mistake.” Poignantly for riders such
as myself( slightly over the hill!) Foy comments: “I often joke that in my next life I will be tall, blonde
and my thighs won’t touch. We all have a dream, but in the mean time, we need to make do with what
we have been given. This “make do”refers not only to our own riding ability, but also to the physical and
mental ability of our”not-so-perfect” horses.”
Janet Foy’s book is well worth the read, an excellent reference tool for one’s dressage journey.
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Manitoba Horse Council
The volunteer group, Bird’s Hill Park Winter Equestrian
Trail Grooming Association, has reopened an 8 km trail
beginning at the MHC Equestrian Centre. The trail is
clearly marked with white/black and pink/black signs
and is easily accessible from the parking lot of the
Ranch, the Hydro Line Trail off #206 and the field at the
East Gate. I understand that there have been lots of trail
riders out in the park on some of the beautiful winter
days we have had.
The Manitoba Horse Council has opened Ring One for
the use of club members on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings during polo season to allow horses and riders
to get used to the excitement of the game being played
just over the berm. The polo club has their “play/
practice” night on Tuesday and Thursday nights from
early May on. They tend to use the north field to save
wear and tear on the main competition field so you will
hear them up close and personal…minus the whistles
and airhorns. If you plan on being there, please email
Bruce Rose to let him know you plan to be riding in ring
one at mhc.exec@sportmanitoba.ca

I think we are all aware that one of our members, Ariana
Chia, was the recipient of the Manitoba Horse Council
Athlete of the Year award for 2012. What many may
not know is that Dressage Winnipeg was the only club
in the province to have nominated members in every
category. MHC president, Geri Sweet, brought this up at
our AGM with their thanks for supporting their awards
program. Members nominated for awards were Lucero
Desrochers for Coach of the Year, Christina Dolinski for
Horse Industry Professional of the Year, Sue Matthews
for Volunteer of the Year, “Marcus” as Horse of the
Year and, of course, Ariana as Athlete of the year. We
owe our board a big thank-you for their support of our
members and their promotion of our sport.

Equine First Aid Course
March 23, 2013
Location: St. Francois Xavier, MB
Equine First Aid course using the Equi-Health Canada
program and conducted by Equi-Health Canada certified
Instructor.
Contact Name: Kari Hasselriis
Contact Email: kari@umaequine.ca
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horse slant load trailer and one ton truck
Call for a trailering quote today!
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Manitoba Equestrian Championship
(East vs. West) 							

Written by Stephanie Ruud

Team Westman: Lindsay Feller & Unbelievable, Stephanie Ruud
& Jerrycho, Lucero Desrochers & Endeavour and Anne Lowen &
Supernova

Team Eastman: Brandy Catton & Donnewetter, Ashley Fudge &
Riviera JRF and Nachelle Ford & Tiana

Introduced in 2009, this competition is hosted annually
by Manitoba Horse Council and aims to expose local
athletes to team competition. The teams consist of
athletes from a variety of equestrian disciplines, and are
selected based on competition results throughout the
year and place of residence in the province.

Brandy Catton on Donnerwetter, and Ashley Fudge on
Riviera JRF.

The 2 teams represented are Eastman and Westman,
with the Red River as the dividing line. Each team
usually has four representatives, and for Dressage, we
had 4 riders at Training Level, 2 at First Level, and 2 at
Second Level.
Currently 8 different equestrian disciplines are
represented on each team including: Barrel Racing,
Competitive Trail, Cutting, Dressage, Driving, Endurance,
Eventing, and Show Jumping. I was disappointed to hear
that the MHJA didn’t have enough interest to fill the
show jumping teams, but the cross-country portion was
held in the Grand-prix ring and was fun to watch!
I was fortunate enough to make the selection process
based on my results from the three DW shows in
which Jerry and I competed. I simply had to fill out an
application form showing my interest and after results
from the Provincials were in, MHC quickly selected their
teams and emailed us. I was part of Team Westman,
along with Lindsay Feller and Unbelievable, Lucero
Desrochers and Endeavour, and a fairly new competitor
named Anne Loewen on quite possibly the cutest paint
cross ever! Representing Team Eastman were Nachelle
Ford on both of her mounts, Taurus Moon and Tiana,
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Although the weekend was full of more action and
sounds than we are used to at our regular DW shows
(cows, airhorns, trailers, carts, and tractors to name a
few), all the horses took everything in stride and the
competition was fierce. Close scores made it anyone’s
game and we all enjoyed showing off our learned
dressage skills; even if all the spectators would rather
watch the cross-country. C’est la vie!
We DW competitors were happy to be done in the
morning and be able to watch the driving and jumping
disciplines and to chat to other competitors throughout
the afternoon. We even saw Ashley out there helping
out one of the driving teams! I thought this event
was great for competitors of different disciplines and
spectators alike to come together and learn and grow
from each other!
We had a lot of fun, and in the end, although Team
Westman won the dressage portion, Team Eastman won
the overall Championship for the 4th consecutive year!
Congrats goes out to all competitors and big thank-you’s
go out to our DW organizers, Liane Parker and Jane
Fudge, our judges, Elaine Banfield and Liane Parker, and
our steward for almost every discipline represented,
Ruth Hoeschen. I encourage you all to consider signing
up for this event in the future as it is great fun and
another chance to show before the season is over.
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2013 North American Junior, Young Rider
Criteria
The following qualification standards and selection
criteria for the NAJYRC July 17- 21st in Lexington,
Kentucky:

score from the FEI Young Rider Individual Test. Each
rider must also obtain a score in the FEI Young Rider
Freestyle Test.

All riders must be Canadian citizens and must hold an
EC Platinum Sport License at the time of all qualifying
performances. No ponies or mules are allowed and all
horses must have an FEI passport.

All the qualifying scores must be obtained from a panel
with a minimum of two judges. All tests must be ridden
without whips. Only one score can be from 2012 – FEI
Junior Team Test or FEI Young Rider Prix St. Georges or FEI
Prix St. Georges Test. Individual tests must be from 2013.

Junior Riders (age 14-18) must submit 3 technical scores
of 62% or higher, two scores from the FEI Junior Team
Test and one score from the FEI Junior Individual Test.
Each rider must also obtain a score in the FEI Junior
Freestyle Test.

The qualification period will now run from July 1st, 2012
to June 23rd, 2013 and the scores for consideration will
be due on June 24th, 2013.

Young Riders (age 16-21) must submit 3 technical scores
of of 62% or higher, two scores from the FEI Young Rider
Prix St. Georges or the FEI Prix St. Georges Test and one

FEI World Dressage Rankings as of Dec. 31/2012
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Charlotte Dujardin & Valegro (GBR)
Adelinde Cornelissen & Jerich Parzival (NED)
Helen Langehanenberg & Damon Hill DRW (GER)
Laura Bechtolsheimer & Mistral Hojris (DEN)
Kristina Sprehe & Desperados FRH (GER)
Valentina Truppa & Fixdesign Eremo Del Castegno
(ITL)
7. Edward Gal & Glock’s Undercover (NED)
8. Isabell Wirth & El Santo NRW (GER)
9. Victoria Max-Theurer & Augustin OLD IAUT)
10. Tinne Vilhelmsson Silfven & Don Auriello (GER)
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57. Ashley Hozer & Pop Art (CAN)
88. Pia Fortmuller & Orion (CAN)
102. Diane Creech & Devon L (CAN)
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A First Time Camper
I was taken by
surprise last
spring when
a friend asked
me if I would
be interested in
going to dressage
camp with her. I
really didn’t think
I would fit in since
I hadn’t taken any
dressage lessons
on my horse and
had limited riding
experience. I was
interested in the
idea but skeptical. However, after taking one glance at
the registration form, I was instantly at ease.
There were actually boxes I could check off that fit my
description as a rider:
•

Rider Level (new to dressage) 

•

Rider (dressage show experience-none) 

•

My learning style is: (several choices) 

•

My main goal at camp is: (several choices) 

As a teacher, I was impressed with the feedback the
organizers wanted in terms of my personal learning style
and my horse’s as well. It was obvious their goal was
for everyone to feel successful. Everything was being
addressed.

Courtesy of Suzanne

My mind was made up and the form quickly mailed
off. A draw for getting back 1/2 your registration fee
was incentive enough for me to send it in ASAP and I
was lucky enough to win the prize. ( This also helps the
organizers to get a feel for the numbers of horses/riders
coming in and to speed up the planning process.)
The whole camp experience from start to finish was
wonderful. The days were jammed packed. Starting
with early morning exercises (possibly except for those
scheduled to ride first), you had two daily rides to
fit in between breakfast, lunch and supper. Evenings
were reserved for invited speakers. Full days were a
guarantee as people started leaving around 9:00 or later
in the evening.
All participants, (junior and senior) were able to enjoy
the wonderful hospitality offered at Pine Ridge. The
meals were scrumptious and thoroughly appreciated
by all. We were encouraged to use the air-conditioned
eating/meeting rooms whenever we wanted a break
from the very hot, humid conditions outside. All riders
would reunite in the common eating area at meal
times and it was great to learn, relax and meet new
acquaintances. Being around positive-minded people
and horses was so good for the soul and mind.
I was glad at fifty to be able to accomplish my young
girl’s dream of attending horse camp.
The horse camp bug has bitten and now I am a solid
supporter of the event and plan to attend many more.
Suzanne

Dressage Canada
Revised Freestyle Tests in 2013
Each of the EC freestyles, First to Fourth Level, has three
revisions for 2013

Show organizers will note that the total for the technical
marks has changed accordingly.

They are as follows:

See the revised tests at: http://equinecanada.
ca/index.php?option=com_docman&task=cat_
view&gid=418&Itemid=365&lang=en

1. The minimum time requirement has been
removed.
2. Each level has an additional mark added for the
halts at the beginning and end of the test.
3. The tests now allow space for the judge’s remarks
in each movement
Official Newsletter of Dressage Winnipeg		
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Dressage Winnipeg’s
5th Annual Dressage Development
Camp
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JULY 7 - 9, 2013

Pine Ridge Equine Park
Welcome BBQ - July 6
Clinicians: Birgit Valkenborg & Sue Leffler
www.valkenhofdressage.ca

www.sue-leffler.com

Have you ever wanted to ride in a Quadrille?
New this year will be the opportunity for training and first level riders to work with Birgit on the
development of a Quadrille. Quadrille is a choreographed dressage ride, commonly performed
to music, which is often compared to an equestrian ballet or to a drill team. A minimum of four
horses are used, although many times more (always in pairs), which perform movements together.
Quadrille may be ridden as a performance, such as those given by the Spanish Riding School, or as a
competitive test with judging.

Contact Ashley Fudge: ashley@dressagewinnipeg.com
For a complete listing of evening lectures available and registration package go
to: www.dressagewinnipeg.com

Camp Clinician Bio’s

Courtesy of Ashley Fudge

Birgit Valkenborg
Canadian Level III Coach Dressage, Canadian Medium
Judge Dressage

Sue Leffler is a much in demand international clinician
teaching both Centered Riding® and Balimo™ Seat
Clinics throughout Europe and North America.

Birgit E Valkenborg was born in Germany and started riding
at the age of seven. She had her own ponies until the age
of 16 and competed successfully in dressage, jumping
and eventing, her highest accomplishment was an 80%
in dressage at the German Pony Team Championships.
She has coached young children on her ponies as well as
started several young riding horses for the surrounding
breeders in the Rheinland / Westfalen region.

Sue started riding after getting a pony for Christmas
in 1955. Little did her parents know that this was the
beginning of a life-long passion! Involved in Pony Club,
and originally showing in the pony hunter/jumper
ring, by the late ‘60’s Sue discovered Dressage and
was facinated by it. Sue and her parents bought a farm
outside Ottawa where she taught riding, started raising
Canadian Sport Horses, hosted horse shows, competed
at local Dressage and Breeder Shows. In January 1985
Sue met Sally Swift, founder of Centered Riding and
attended the first Centered Riding Instructor Course in
Canada. She has continued this training and is now a
Centered Riding Level IV Clinician.

Birgit emigrated to Canada in 1984 and opened
Windedge Farms with her husband, Armand, where she
trained the young horses, coached her husband and
helped organize numerous events and International
Dressage shows. In 1996, she and Armand started their
business “The Equine Connection“ and in 2000 moved
into their own full time training and coaching facility
“Valkenhof Dressage“ where they concentrate on the
development of FEI Children, Juniors,Young Riders and
especially Ponies.
She won the Quebec Equestrian Federation Trainer
of the Year award in 1997 and is a Certified Medium
Dressage Judge, working towards her Senior status.
Birgit made her Grand Prix debut in 2008 and acquired
“Elite” status in the “Program D’Excellence” of the
Quebec Equestrian Federation.

Jacqueline Brooks
Jacqueline Brooks will be coming May 25 & 26 to do a
clinic. Here is some information about Jacquelin.
After graduating from the University of Western Ontario
in 1990, Jacqueline Brooks attended the Pan Am Games
in Havana, Cuba as a groom for Canadian Ashley Holzer.
This experience became the determining factor in her
choice of an equestrian career. The following year,
Finnegan, an Oldenburg gelding, was purchased by
Brooks in Germany as a two year old. The duo would
later go on to compete in the Swarovski Canadian
League World Cup Final in 2002 and 2003. She won a
2003 Pan American Games team silver medal with Gran
Gesto, an Oldenburg gelding.
Jacqueline and Gran Gesto were named to the 2008
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Following her passion, Sue continued studying Sport
Psychology, Tai Chi, Yoga, and Massage Therapy. She
was honoured to meet Eckart Meyners, Professor of
Kinesiology at the University of Lunenburg Germany.
In 2005, Sue was in Germany in the first group of
instructors to graduate from Eckart Meyners course to
teach Balimo Seat Clinics. She updates twice a year with
Meyners in Germany. With her unique qualifications,
Sue has a very busy travel and clinic schedule.

Olympic Games Canadian Dressage Team after an
impressive winter competition season in Florida. After
a successful Olympics for the Canadian Dressage Team,
she began to search for a new young horse and and a
more advanced horse to train to Grand Prix. She achieved
both goals, purchasing Ace, a 5 year old KWPN (Sandro
Hit/Donnerhall) in June 2010 and D Niro a Swedish
Warmblood (D Day by Alitalia) in March 2011. At almost
17 years of age, Gran Gesto continues to train and
compete at Grand Prix and during the summer of 2011
won the Grand Prix Freestyle at all three Canadian CDIs.
D Niro’s scores consistently improved culminating with
two firsts at CDI Blainville, the last Canadian qualifying
competition for nomination for London 2012 and
Jacqueline’s second Olympic Games. Brooks made
history at the 2012 London Olympics by being the first
competitor to wear a helmet instead of the usual top
hat historically worn by dressage competitors.
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Why Jumping is Great for Dressage Horses
By Karine Duhamel - 2013 DW Show Chair

Dressage Winnipeg is proud to announce the
completion of a new Reciprocity Agreement with the
Manitoba Horse Trials. Under the new agreement, full
Dressage Winnipeg members will be able to enter two
MHT events this show season without purchasing an
MHT membership. A nominal annual fee of $10 will be
charged for senior competitors and there is no annual
fee for juniors.
We would strongly like to encourage our membership
to consider entering an MHT event or two. Visit www.
manitobahorsetrials.com for event information!
I know what you’re thinking: “Karine, are you crazy?
Why on earth would I ever want to enter my dressage
horse in a cross country competition??!” But before
dismissing the idea, consider the many benefits of crosstraining, both for you and your horse.
SPORTY’S STORY:
Sporty, aka Simply Shocking, is a former three-day
eventer. He was “sold” to me for a very nominal fee by
his former owner, who has since moved away but who
checks in regularly. A fun-loving and mischievous horse,
Sporty at the age of 20 makes me happy I wasn’t in
charge of Sporty at the age of 6! Nevertheless, owning
Sporty for the last year and a half has demonstrated to
me – though I already believed in cross-training – the
many benefits of jumping for your dressage horse.
1. BUILDS SUPPLENESS AND MUSCLE IN THE BACK!
Sporty is an older horse; as such, he requires extra care,
particularly in his joints and muscles, and constantly
needs to work on maintaining his fitness and flexibility.
When I started working with Sporty on his dressage
movements, he was much more willing to use his back
if I warmed him up over a small cavaletti. The full use of
the back, which is often lacking in many dressage tests,
is encouraged by the motion of jumping. A light seat and
consistent balance are important in dressage, and are
crucial in jumping. When I am unbalanced, Sporty lets
me know with a compulsory small buck immediately
following a jump. He’s not being mean, but he’s letting
me know I have some work to do.
In addition, jumping forces you to place your horse
between your leg and the fence rather than between
your leg and your hand. So many times a heavy horse
is the product of this latter placement, and schooling

over small fences helps to develop a more giving hand
because the horse needs the space to evaluate the jump
and to stretch over it. Giving your horse space to go
forward is important in jumping and, with practice, will
result in a more energetic and forward pace in your tests.
2. BUILDS CONFIDENCE!
Sporty, my charming Sporty, certainly doesn’t lack, er…
confidence! But jumping makes him feel like an Olympic
athlete! The energy in his step, the elasticity in his
stride; he lives to jump. In addition, he trusts me more
now, knowing that I can guide him through a course
as well as through a dressage test, and his confidence
has never been higher. Jumping builds confidence and
connection; in jumping, you are trusting your horse to
get to the other side: this requires at least a small leap
of faith, even if you’re used to doing it. Your horse is also
trusting you to stay out of the way and to stay off his
back. People often underestimate the amount of trust
our horses may place in us for this, a relatively simple
exercise, but the bonding you do while jumping will
certainly pay off in dressage when you ask for new and
difficult movements!
3. IT’S FUN!
Jumping small fences is really quite fun, whether you
are just starting out or are more advanced in your
training. What’s even better is that most horses love the
feeling of it! Practicing 20 meter circles, shoulder-in, half
pass and collection are important, but no matter how
much your horse enjoys dressage, even horses need a
getaway from the everyday sometimes. Whether you
are jumping outdoors or in an arena, jumping can be a
fun way to get out of a dressage funk, and your horse’s
energy will be your pay off.
SOME ADDITIONAL TIPS:
1. Start with supervision; if you’re just starting out,
seek help of a certified coach or instructor to help
you navigate your way through.
2. For the newbie equine; if your horse is just starting
out, keep it small. Low fences and a generous
release will encourage your horse and build his
confidence to try bigger fences. It’s always better to
give too much release than not enough! It’s always
easier to go slowly and gain your horse’s trust than
to rush and make the experience frightening.
continued on next page
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Why Jumping is Great
for Dressage Horses
(continued)

3. Instead of focusing on jumping bigger and bigger
fences, focus on finesse: cavaletti exercises,
including bounce fences, are wonderful exercises
that will often net greater results than simply
raising the rails.
4. Play with stride adjustment: once you’re used to
it, practice lengthening your horse’s stride before a
fence, or shortening it. If your horse tends to rush
– as Sporty does! – keep the distances shorter;
make him think about the process rather than just
powering through. Over-powering over a fence
sacrifices the bascule, so focus on quality versus
quantity.

Excited about Quadrille?
You might like to check out some of the
compulsory USDF tests!
http://www.usdf.org/downloads/forms/index.
asp?TypePass=Tests

5. Make jumps safe and inviting; no bicycle jumps
here folks! If building your own jumps, use solid
standards, bright striped rails, and good quality
jump cups for safety.

Changes to Some Awards Starting in 2013!
Courtesy of Heather Thomas

Dressage Winnipeg has modified some of the criteria
for the Awards of Excellence starting in the 2013 show
season. Scores earned in 2013 and beyond may be
accumulated by the same horse/rider team until the
rider has enough scores to earn a medal. The rider
would submit all qualifying scores together once
enough had been earned for a medal. This might mean
that scores from two or more show seasons would be
submitted on the same form. Riders will also be eligible
to earn medals for Freestyles. A medal must have been
earned in the technical tests at the same level to be
eligible for a freestyle medal award. FEI Young Horse (5
yr old and 6 yr old), Child, Pony, Junior, Prix St George
and Young Rider tests will be counted as the equivalent
in the Equine Canada tests. You will also notice some
changes to the awards criteria which will bring our
awards more in line with both Dressage Canada and
USDF award medal programs.
Dressage Winnipeg High Point Awards formula has also
been slightly modified. All riders riding in a given level
regardless of category will be placed according to scores
to determine overall placing. This change means that
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unless there is a tie in scores, there will be only one
rider / level receiving points for “first”, etc. A points
bonus for riders competing in a Gold show remains.
Criteria for The Rising Star Award (donated by the Adey
Family) has been clarified. This award will be presented
to the Manitoba rider competing in DW Gold shows
for the first time this show season who has achieved
the highest percent in their technical classes at the
Provincial Championship Gold show. A minimum score
of 55% must have been earned to qualify for this award.
There will be a box on the Provincial Championship
entry form for the rider to check if it is their first year
riding in a Gold show.
Look for full information in the 2013 Dressage Winnipeg
Prize List coming out this spring.
Heather Thomas,
Awards person for Dressage Winnipeg
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Dressage Winnipeg proudly presents...

March Madness
A Spring Schooling Show at YOUR Barn!
Sign up early for the return of Dressage Winnipeg's Travelling
Schooling Show, the event that comes to YOU! We provide the
judge, the scribe and the ribbons; you provide the arena and the
competition!
Classes offered include (visit www.cadora.ca/tests ):
Any current CADORA Walk/Trot
Any current CADORA Training
Any current CADORA 1st Level
Any current CADORA 2nd Level
Lead Line Walk/Trot (NEW! ** USING CADORA W/T test A, for children 6
years old and under**)
Open Freestyle (maximum 5 minutes) (anything goes!)

Each test only $10!
Maximum two tests per horse/rider combination in concurrent levels ie. w/t and
training, training and 1st, 1st and 2nd. Ribbons awarded to 5th place with possible High
Point awards, pending sufficient entries.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO PREPARE
FOR SHOW SEASON!
* Each barn to provide indoor arena, judge's table, and sound system for Freestyle entries. Barns also
determine their own order of go.*
*Entry forms are PER BARN; deadline is MARCH 5, 2013. EARLY BIRD ENTRIES, RECEIVED
BY FEBRUARY 24th, 2013, QUALIFY FOR AN EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT OF 20% OFF ENTRY
FEES! *

March Madness Schooling Show Entry Form
March 17th, 2013
BARN NAME and ADDRESS:_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
RIDER NAME
SR/JR HORSE NAME
(if more entries, please attach
a second sheet)

FEES:
Number of Tests x $10
Early Bird Discount (for entries received by 24/2/2013)
TOTAL TO BE COLLECTED FROM BARN:
PLEASE MAIL COMPLETED ENTRIES TO:
Show Secretary
c/o Karine Duhamel
PO Box 581
La Broquerie, MB
R0A 0W0
or email karine@dressagewinnipeg.com

TEST LEVEL TEST
(W/T, Training, (A,B,C,D)
1st, 2nd)
(LL w/t)
(Freestyle)

Introducing our New Volunteer Coordinator:
Courtesy of Christine Stevens
Christine Stevens
I didn’t start riding until I was 22, just got the bug one
summer. After 3 years of lessons I got my first horse,
a brave little TB mare named Good’N’Cozy. She had
done it all - hunters, barrels, and dressage so she was
the perfect first horse. She never refused a jump and
took me to my first open show at the MHC grounds.
The next year I found my next partner, a 4 year old
Trakehner/TB named Braveheart. Bravo was anything
BUT brave and taught me to never look down at a fence
or I would get a really close look at it! But we had some
fun in the show ring with hunters and later switched
to dressage when he was 16. I also co-owned another
fun horse named Red with my good friend Tania for
a year and did some showing with him as well. Bravo
was a willing horse in the show ring but due to his age
anything higher than First level was hard for him. I had
aspirations to do higher level dressage so in 2011 I
found my next horse, a 6 year old Canadian Warmblood
gelding named WKM Rex. Bravo was leased to West
Wind Stables as a lesson horse where he is doing really
well. Rex is very energetic and keeps me on my toes!
He is turning into a great partner and we have lots of fun together doing natural horsemanship based dressage
training. We hope to be in the show ring this year.
When I’m not riding I work at Health Sciences Center as a medical laboratory technologist doing specialized
coagulation testing. I also enjoy trips away with my supportive husband Ken (also a great show announcer!). I feel
very fortunate to have a great family, career and a sweet horse to ride. I also enjoy hanging out with my “horsey”
friends sharing stories and ideas. Life is good!

SEARCH
“DRESSAGE
WINNIPEG” ON
FACEBOOK AND
JOIN US TODAY!

Professional Veterinary Services

Lameness - Basic and Advanced
Equine Surgery & Anesthesia
Ambulatory/Farm call Services
Internal Medicine
Pre-Purchase Examination
Hospitalization
Reproductive Services
Regenerative Sports Medicine
Equine Dentistry
Racetrack Services (TB/SB/QH)
Diagnostics imaging - Digital radiographs and ultrasound services

Specialized Surgery including Colic, Orthopedics,
Arthroscopy and Airway procedures in Manitoba
by a Board Certiied Equine Surgeon
MAILING ADDRESS
BOX 66047
3665 PORTAGE AVE
WINNIPEG, MB
R3K2E7

CLINIC ADDRESS
2911 LIDO PLAGE RD
CARTIER,MB
R4J1B1
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Message from the Volunteer Coordinator
Courtesy of Christine Stevens

Hi everyone!
I am a new board member this year and I am really
looking forward to getting involved with our club. As
you know having enough volunteers is critical to a well
run show. We need 8 positions filled for each show day,
you can volunteer for half day or full day slots. If you are
planning on doing all of the shows and having a family
member fill your volunteer hours for you, here are a few
positions that require no experience, just enthusiasm!
Announcer - If you’re not shy with a microphone, this is
a fun position. You announce the rider and horse as they
finish their test, give shout-outs to the sponsors and tell
horse jokes if you know any! You get to hang out in the
show office so if it’s raining, you stay nice and dry.
Runner - This person takes all the completed tests from
the judge to the show office for tabulation after each ride.
Gate Keeper - This person removes the section of the
ring by A as each rider enters/leaves the ring, replacing
it as they ride up to start their test. Bring a lawn chair
and get a ringside view of the riders!

Whipper-in - This person is stationed at the warmup
ring to inform the riders when they are up and which
ring they are in. Most riders know their times so they
are ready to go as scheduled.
Bingo - We may be awarded a bingo by MHC for
additional fundraising opportunities. I will only get 2
weeks’ notice but you can be placed on list of people to
call if one is available.
You can find more information about each volunteer
position on the Dressage Winnipeg website.
I will do my best to accommodate your request for
volunteering, please keep in mind that we have 4 shows
this year and not everyone can get their hours done in
the first show. If you provide several choices it will make
my job easier and the sooner you get your forms in the
better. Requests will be filled on a first come, first serve
basis as much as possible. If you have any questions or
concerns please contact me at
christine@dressagewinnipeg.com
Looking forward to a great show year!
Christine

Dressage Books Available!
A couple of dressage books available on loan from the Winnipeg Public Library (thanks to Jane Fudge)
101 Dressage Exercises For Horse and Rider by Jec Aristotle Ballou
101 Dressage Exercises for Horse & Rider, presented in Storey’s highly visual “Read & Ride”
format, features a full arena diagram and step-by-step instructions for each exercise. The
exercises address all levels of riders, starting with the basics and moving up to maneuvers
developed by members of the U.S. Olympic team. Training tips and masterly guidance make this
an indispensable reference for all dressage riders.

Dressage Formula by Erik Herbermann
Based on the principles of the classical school, this book covers both the aesthetic and practical
aspects of riding and training. Now in its fourth edition, this easy-to-read guide continues to be
one of the most widely quoted books on the subject of dressage today.
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2013

2013
SPONSORSHIP COMMITMENT

Receipts will be issued for cash sponsorships exceeding $50.00

Coach Eddo Hoekstra – Inspiration and Recovery
Courtesy of Pam Langstaff

My intention was to write an article about Eddo and
his coaching a while ago, after our May clinic to be
precise. But things sometimes happen when they’re
supposed to, not when you want them to, or when
they are forced. So, flash forward six months. For those
of you who have ridden with Eddo, you are probably
aware that he had a major health event happen in June,
2012. At the age of 47, Eddo had a stroke that left him
paralyzed on the left side. He was in the hospital for a
number of months, not able to go home until August.
Since then, Eddo has been at home, experiencing
rehab and a lengthy recovery. Not something anyone
would ever wish for, but in typical Eddo style, he is
methodically setting an example and chipping away
at his rehab. Developing a plan, and working away at
it. Staying positive and always looking for the “little
iceburgs” he would call them, the signs that let you
know you are on the right road. Learning to walk again.
Giving himself goals to work toward. So, what could
be better? I am writing my article to announce Eddo’s
RECOVERY AND RETURN to teaching and coaching
in Manitoba. There is a reason that article didn’t get
written in the spring. It was being saved for a better
time! Now! For Eddo’s return.
Eddo has set his goals - clinic dates in July/August! We
have set dates for Eddo’s return to be a two day clinic in
Portage on Wednesday, July 31 and Thursday, August 1,
2013, followed by a three day clinic in Winnipeg, August
3 -5 (Saturday, Sunday, Monday). There are potentially
dates to be set in October as well.

For those of you who don’t know, or may not have
ridden with Eddo yet, Eddo is a dressage coach who
has been coming to teach in Manitoba since fall,
2010. I have personally experienced his teaching to be
profound, giving priority to the wellbeing of the horse
and I know from other discussion, that many of you who
have ridden with Eddo share this interpretation.
As a coach, Eddo inspires. For example, Eddo has said
to riders, “Ride for those moments that make you want
to ride forever.” What could be clearer? It’s so clear, its
crystal. How to communicate a feeling in very few words
– something that is always a challenge in our sport. I am
sure everyone has had those moments. You’re riding,
you’re flying, everything is in flow. Your horse is soft, like
butter. There’s no resistance. You just flow together, in
a partnership. That’s it! That moment! That is the goal.
THAT is what you ride for. Riding for the moment that
you just don’t want to end. That moment will be how
you know when you are on the right road – one of those
“little iceburgs”. And that, along with many others, is
just one of the profound insights that Eddo shares. And,
as a coach, Eddo truly believes in the student’s ability to
create those moments. Wow! A coach that BELIEVES in
you. Not just a bit. A lot! How inspiring! “You can do a
lot more than you think”, he often says. We can’t wait
for him to come back!

Quotes from Dressage Masters
“Whenever a horse has learned a new movement or a
new aid in its basic form, the rider should give him a
break and deliberately ride something else for a few
days or weeks. When he returns to the movement,
he will notice how much more easily the training will
proceed.” Dr. Reiner Klimke
“The secret in riding is to do a few things right. The
more one does, the less one succeeds. The less one
does, the more one succeeds.” Nuno Oliveira
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“I have time” should be the guiding word especially of
dressage riders during the entire course of training and
remind him of the fact that the goal of the classical art
of riding is to be attained only by the gradual increase
of demands.” Col. Alois Podhajsky
“The right moment for the calf or spur aid can be seen
in the movement of the shoulders. It finds the right
moment, when the shoulder on the same side is back,
while the opposite shoulder is reaching forward.”
Udo Burger
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